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Scan amiibo switch animal crossing

Source: Rebecca Spear/iMore You can literally spend hundreds of hours playing the best Nintendo Switch games because there is so much to choose from. If you're already playing, why don't you let the others see what you're up to? If nothing else, it's fun when others see your reaction when you're being chased by a giant monster or
barely beat the boss. All you need is a capture card, some screen capture software, and a decent computer or laptop. Here's how to stream your games on Twitch with Nintendo Switch. Products used in this guide How to Stream Connect Twitch Note: You cannot stream from Nintendo Switch Lite using this method. To stream a game,
you need multiple devices, devices, and software. While not everything on this list is vital, some devices will certainly make things easier for you. Required computer or laptop - It must be powerful enough not to freeze or work too slowly during streaming. Moreover, this computer must have a USB 3.0 port to be compatible with the capture
card. Microphone - This can be either a high-quality headset or a separate microphone. You just want to make sure that all the audio recordings you make while you play are clearly heard by the public. Capture Card – Since the Nintendo Switch does not support internal streaming, you need to buy an interception card. I personally
recommend the Elgato HD60 S, which is a phenominal choice that works with a variety of gaming platforms. HDMI cable – You need to deliver one of these cables and take it to the screen or TV. Nintendo Switch Dock - Attach cables to this device. Recommended webcam – If you are going to film yourself while playing, it is best to have a
camera that supports HD. Otherwise, it may be difficult for viewers to see your face. Installing the Capture Card Source: Rebecca Spear / iMore Elgato HD60 S includes both a USB-C-USB 3.0 cable and an HDMI cable. Connect the USB-C cable to elgato's USB-C port. Connect the USB 3.0 end of the cable to your computer or laptop. It
must be connected to a USB 3.0 port, otherwise Elgato will not function properly. Source: Rebecca Spear / iMore Connect the other end of the HDMI cable that came with Elgato to the clutch bar. Connect the other end of this HDMI cable to elgato's HDMI IN port Source: Rebecca Spear / iMore Grab another HDMI cable and connect it to
the HDMI OUT port. Connect the other end of this other cable to the display or TV. Source: Rebecca Spear / iMore Download Elgato Game Capture. I don't like using Elgato software while streaming, but downloading it to your computer makes it easier to use your device with other streaming software. Source: Elgato Source: Rebecca
Spear / iMore Although Elgato has its own software that you can use for streaming, I note that OBS Studio is Use. And it's free! Here's how to download and configure OBS Studio. Download OBS Studio. Your computer may start acting strange after downloading the software. If so, be sure to restart your computer, and hopefully it should
fix the problem. If you don't already have a Twitch account, create it now. Open OBS Studio after the program has loaded on your computer. The AutoConfit Wizard opens. Click Yes. The Usage Information window appears. Make sure optimize for streaming, recording is secondary, and then click Next. Source: iMore If possible, you want
to stream what's here with settings. If that doesn't work, adjust the resolution and FPS accordingly. Click Next when you're done. Select the streaming service you want to use. The default software is automatically Twitch, but you can also choose several other options. Source: iMore Click Connect Account. A sign-in window appears. Enter
your details, and then click Sign in. Source: iMore 6-digit code will be sent to email connected to your Twitch account. Check your email, and then enter the code. Click Send. Source: iMore The second window opens. Click Authorization. If these settings work for you, click Next. Source: iMore Wait for OBS Studio to stop configuring. Now,
click Apply Settings. Source: iMore Now we are ready to set everything. A window named Sources is displayed. Right-click this window. Select &gt; video capture device. Source: iMore If you want, go ahead and name the device. Click OK. Source: iMore Now we need to adjust some settings. First, change the Device tab to Elgato Game
Capture HD. Next, click resolution/FPS type and change the setting to custom. Source: iMore Now select 1920x1080 from the Resolution drop-down menu. Next, click Set Up Video. Source: iMore Replace the feeder with the Nintendo Switch. Change profile to HD 1080. Source: iMore Make sure the Analog Audio section is not selected.
This allows you to hear the sound of your game through your speakers or headphones. Source: iMore Next, we want to make sure that the images captured from the Switch are displayed with the best possible benefit. Right-click the device that you recently added to the Sources window. Source: iMore Select Convert &gt; Edit Conversion.
Source: iMore Enter the same information that can be found here in your software. Position (item one): 960,000 Position (box two): 536,000 Rotation: 0.00 Size (box 1): 2133.0000 Size (box) Two): 1232.0000 Location Alignment: Medium Alignment in the Binding Pane: Medium Binding Pane Type: No Limits Streaming switch game To
start streaming, you must have completed all the steps in the previous two sections. Start the Nintendo Switch. Make sure the microphone or headphones are plugged in and ready to go. Source: Rebecca Spear / iMore Make sure your webcam is positioned so that shows very well Open the OBS studio. Source: Rebecca Spear / iMore
and iMore If you want to make it easier for players to search for videos, you should enter the information in the Streaming Information tab at OBS Studios. With titles such as Animal Crossing: New Horizons, I added a category of animal crossing: New Horizons, and then added two tags: Animal and Simulator. When you are ready to go,
click the Start Streaming button. Source: iMore If someone chats with you about Twitch, you can read their comments in the Stream Chat window. Source: iMore How to Stream Turn on Twitch There it is. Now you know how to stream your games from Nintendo Switch to Twitch or other similar streaming services. Let others see your
near-fatal escapes, awesome discoveries or just show your love for your favorite games that others can enjoy. I hope you have a great time sharing your games with others. Our best devices choose Game Streaming Device Connect this device to Nintendo Switch, Xbox, or PlayStation to stream your favorite video games to Twitch or
YouTube. The software you need This free software allows you to record and manage your streaming content. It works on Windows, Mac and Linux. Perfect tropical retreat Spend your days collecting shells, fishing and grabbing bugs. If you earn enough money, you can repay your mortgage and build the perfect little village. If you want to
stream yourself playing Nintendo Switch games, there are a few other useful devices you should consider. This microphone helps you sound the best when you record yourself or while streaming. It is relatively small and does not take up much space on your desk or table. This webcam supports Full HD 1080p video and produces bright
images. It's a great option for anyone who wants to stream content on YouTube or Twitch. Place this on top of the microphone to prevent saliva, wind or scares from ending up on your recordings. It fits easily into place and doesn't cost much either. You need an extra set of HDMI cables to connect the capture card to the screen or TV.
These are inexpensive, 6 feet tall and get the job done. We may earn a purchase test with our links. Learn more. Animal Crossing: New Horizons, which arrives on April 20, 2015. Whether it's Link fighting moblines, Pokémon trainers competing for glory or Inkies splashing each other with paint, Nintendo's other major releases are all about
conflict. Animal Crossing, on the other hand, is all about building furniture, collecting handstands, shaping landscapes and making friends. It's almost repulsively cute - but not nearly as retining as it could be, thanks to its depth. I went hands-on with Animal Crossing: New Horizons at PAX East 2020, and believe it or not, it was the first
time I touched the series. Sims have never My case. I need goals. Goals. and the rest of my game. But when I got into animal crossing's career, I understood why people love this franchise so much. It is a very relaxed, relaxed experience, but not in a way that eliminates all challenges. The game encourages progress, but does so at your
own pace. Animal Crossing: New Horizons Gameplay (Image Credit: Nintendo)Nintendo divided the demo into segments. The first occurred shortly after the start of the game, with villagers who did not have much of his name except clothes and primitive shelter. Animal Crossing: New Horizons isn't a survival game, so you don't have to
worry about hunger, exposure or other problems you might be associated with the remote island setting. But there's not much to do until you start building your city, so I have to work. In the beginning, there's not much to see on the island. My shelter was a tent that included a very simple bed, chair and not much else. I was able to collect
sticks and hands, but I didn't have enough complicated tools for anything else. The river surrounded the city (there were hardly enough buildings to earn a word) and I had no way of crossing it. From now on, we jumped into the second part of the demos, where things were much more exciting. My villagers had a house with a living room,
kitchen, separate bedroom and stylish, color-centric furniture everywhere. But the outside world was even more striking. Instead of a desert, there was a bustling city outside. When the villager was building the place, he attracted a variety of villagers, some of whom set up their own houses or shops. (All the other villagers are adorable
humanoid animals, so the name of the game.) Now that I had tools at my disposal, my first task was to find a way to cross the river and see what was on the other side. That's why I equip the axe and went to work in the nearest tree. After I collected enough wood, I found a craft bench and built myself a vaulted column. With the pole in my
hand, I could ford small river crossings. It didn't remind me of anything as much as the first Legend of Zelda game, where half of achieving the fun of the game was getting items to overcome environmental barriers. Animal Crossing: New Horizons collectibles (Photo: Nintendo)After successfully crossing the river and collecting fruit, I
returned to the city to see what had changed since my early game expeditions. The first thing I noticed was the clothing store where I decided to change my style a little bit. The shop had a variety of shirts, hats, trousers, skirts, overalls and glasses, each available in three or four different colours. The fitting room allowed me to try on any
of these clothes before buying them. Since I played with the actual storage file of a Nintendo representative, I decided to keep his bank account intact, but the sheer amount of goods available was impressive - and this was only a warehouse for one store, The date of the 201 Stocks Stocks over time, and different stores sell different kinds
of goods. It is unlikely that it will be possible to collect every item in the game, although it seems like a worthwhile long-term goal. Craftsmanship, exploring, shopping - these were all great, but it wasn't until I arrived at my next destination that I got excited about what Animal Crossing: New Horizons has to offer. I entered the city museum
and immediately wanted to learn more. The museum is a natural history archive for all bugs, fish and fossils you collect during the game. (You collect bugs with a net, fish with a fishing pole and fossils with a shovel. Some are harder to acquire than others, but collecting them seems like a pretty logical process.) But it's not just a long line
of prizes; The museum is a complexly mapped building with pre-built aquariums for your fish and fasteners for your fossils. (Photo: Nintendo ) My fossil collection was full of half-full dinosaur skeletons, and I already saw how I could personally play Animal Crossing: New Horizons. When I started my house and my town, I bought myself a
khakipuvu and a Panama hat and I started digging for dinosaur bones. I'd collect and sell artifacts to fund my expeditions, and out of range to find rare specimens. And I think that's the great appeal of Animal Crossing. The game is not entirely directionless; You just have to choose your own directions and goals. But the game doesn't
weigh on you. There don't seem to be any time constraints, and even if you run into a villager you don't like, you can ask him to leave. In the end, you've built your city, met and found a satisfying way to spend your time. While I don't think Animal Crossing: New Horizons is for me, getting time to play the game helped me understand why
the series has become such a massive success. In a chaotic world where our hard work doesn't always pay off, it's very satisfying to build the whole community and find your nimmers in it. Best Animal Crossing of the Day: New Horizons Deals
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